
 
 

UMPIRE RECRUITMENT CRISIS  
ALL NYSD CLUBS...YOUR GAME AND YOUR LEAGUE NEEDS YOU……… 

NOW!! 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 

Background 
 
The pandemic has had a significant effect on umpiring numbers across the whole country.  
 
It may surprise some to know that even despite this we have 87% of all NYSD games (league and cup) 
double-manned, a figure considerably better than the vast majority of our peer leagues.  
 
In March 2020 our winter recruitment programme had generated 14 new members for our panel and 
we were looking forward to 100% double-manning – then Covid-19 struck and quite understandably a 
number on the umpires’ panel felt they could not stand because of shielding or the risk to themselves 
and family members.  That reticence to umpire whilst the pandemic continued ran through the 2021 
season as well. Whether they will return in 2022 is open to question. 
 
If we are unable to recruit more umpires this problem will only become worse and this is the reason why 
the League constantly reminds clubs of the need to assist in providing new recruits. We would dearly 
love to be able to appoint two umpires to every NYSD game that is played but without significant 
recruitment this will not happen. 
 
Yes, we would love to have all games fully covered (as they would have been but for Covid). The long 
term answer lies firmly in the hands of our clubs because the vast majority of our umpiring panel have 
come from a club background – if each member club could produce just one umpire for us then the 
problem would be solved.  
 
The League have therefore been considering  possible incentives to offer clubs alongside the substantial 
funding we have put into this over many years, and the LMC have now agreed to allocate 50% of our 
ECB funding in 2021, and 50% from 2022 (if we get it) for the sole purpose of increasing umpire 
numbers. This has resulted in a unique package for our clubs and new umpires as shown below. 
 

UMPIRES RECRUITMENT INCENTIVES 2021/2022 
 
Providing a club ensures a member or members enroll(s) on winter training, and at least one new 
umpire from that club is then accepted to the NYSD Panel and stands in at least 60% of Saturday league 
games then the club and umpire will receive the following package: 
1. 15% of total league match umpires fees incurred by that club in the 2022 season will be refunded to 
the club in September 2022. NB – for many clubs this will equate to around £500 
2. All training course fees will be paid by the League. 
3. ACO membership in year 1 will be paid by the League. 
4. The new umpire will receive a grant of £100 in May 2022 for umpires clothing purchase. 
 
In addition, the LMC will undertake a review of the umpires expenses structure as part of their 
September rules review meeting, the emphasis being on making the NYSD expenses structure the best 
against peer leagues – whilst the view is that umpires don’t do it for the expenses, the fact is the best 
expenses structure may entice three or four to join whilst also helping us keep our current and dormant 
Covid retired panel members. 
 
 

This is not a big ask – please support – your club could be a substantial 
beneficiary – and so can the League and the game of cricket. 

 



This is a great idea for those interested in becoming an umpire which will, in some cases, enable you to 
be a real ‘man in the white coat’ rather than being another expert in the crowd. At the same time it will 
give you the opportunity to get out and about and meet new friends, with similar interests, at the 
weekends. By becoming an accredited umpire you will also be another source of income to your club, as 
detailed above. 
 
David Oliver, NYSD Umpires Co-ordinator and Tutor: 
‘I personally much prefer the face to face method although ECB ACO did a great job getting the 
alternatives out there in such a short space of time. However in terms of recruitment I am perfectly 
happy for them to use whichever method suits their own circumstances although for those doing the 
online Stage 2 it would be necessary to run a separate training session as these do not really get them 
ready to step on to the field - that is something I can arrange locally’ 
 
Please contact David Oliver for additional details and enrolment assistance –  
Mobile – 07503115829        E Mail - davids.oliver@btinternet.com  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


